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During the Second Great \ Var, routine electroencephalograms done on members
of the R oyal Canadian Air Force revealed that 10- 15 out of every 1000 (a pproximately I percent) showed electro-cerebral activities indistinguishable from those
associated by Gibbs et al with psychomotor epilepsy Fig. I and Fig. 2. This group

Fig. l

of indi\'idual certainly represented an above average sam ple of the general population. Their records showed no physical or psychiatric abnormalities. l\ lany
were re-inten•iewed by a psychiatrist and or neurologist. There wa~ only one in
a group of over 2000 who gave a history of attacks which in any way resembled
psychornotor states. Goodwin 1 reported the findings in the electroencephalogram~.
He noted chat the slow square topped waves were occurring at exactly one-half,
and the fast variant at double the concurrent alpha rate. Typical examples of the
slow and fast variants are shown in Fig. 3.
Then 550 presumably normal individuals were chosen at random. These did
not have the thorough screening utilized by the R. C. A. F. group. It was found
~ recordings of 10 percent of these subjects contained traces o r more of
•Chier, 01\•ision or ~ eurology and Psych1atr)·.
••Chier, Di,·ision of ~eurosurgery.
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the alpha ,·ariam, . ~ ubjects showing alpha variants were thoroughly examined,
and tho"ie having cl1nical signs or \ ymptoms associated with the EEG changes
came under the broad headings of p,ychoneurotics and or epileptics.
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Tahlc I ,ho"' the percentage of che patient.., in these groups demon·
,rr,1t1ng .1lpha \';1r1.1nt, 111 their EEG. It was not surpr ising to find 73 percent of
eptlept it wuh th1, F FG abnormalit ·, but we did not understand the high incidence
in the p,vchoncurotic group .
.\her , me 11 vcar, of ob,en·arion the -.o-called J)\)'Choneurotics in this group
pro,·cd to ha\'c deH:-luped epi'<X.lic d1,order... , 95 percent of which had varying
degree, of impairetl c<>n,cioui..ne,,. .'cveral intractable migraine cases in the
group rc,pondcd to appropriate antH!p1leptic therapy.
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TABI.E I
1:,/CIDE:,/CE DF THE ALPHA \ "A RIM'1"S (FAST A'II)
1:,/ THE ELECTROE:,/CEPH.~LC>G R.~M S OF
VARIOUS POP L~TIO:,/S

I.DI\")

GROUP

:,/0. OF CASES

SELECTED NORMAL

550

PSYC HONE ROTICS '

94

45'1, (P • .0 1)

134

73r0 (P • .01 )

F. PILEPTICS '

PER CE 'T WITH ALPHA \ ' ARl.~:,/T
1--10

0

'FINAL DIAGNOS IS.

There have also been several cases of fugues or compulsive behaviour which
one would expect in psychomotor attacks. The psych neurotic features in many
cases were either initiated by or contributed to through an episodic impaired conscious ness which produced understandable anxiety. Thi-; often disappeared under
appropri ate anti-epileptic medication. Proctor: reported the response ro sodi um
di lantin, sodium amytal and phenobarbiturate, singly or in combination (Table 2) .
TABLE 2
CLIN ICAL HE.SULTS (Preli min:1rr Report Novem ber 28, 1946)
Response of 132 pntients with ps)·chomotor syndrome to v:irious
types of medic:ition.

Number of P:ni cn ts
Medication
Dl~NT IN SOD IU~ l
(sec: notes I and 'l)

Marked!)'
Improved

Improved

27

10

DILANTIN SOO IUl\t plus
SOD IU~ I M IYTAL
DIL'\NT IN SOOIUl\ t plu
PHE:,/O BARBIT RATE
(sec: note J)

Unimproved

0

H

32
f--

7

PHE..'IOBA RBITURATE
SODIUM M IYTAL

14

- - -9-

0

Note I : 4 cases in this group ma}' have had grand m:al :urack.s.
Note 2: Drug withdrawn in 7~s. All 7 patients relapsed.
Note J: 80% of this group arc. mixed psychomotor-idiopathic grand mal. ' 'one arc purcl)' idiopathic grand mal.

It is noteworthy, that the patients responded ~electively to sodi um dilantin
and showed a very poor response to sodium amyrnl or phenobarbirurate. The
latter two drugs should have been beneficial i( we had been dealing primarily with
a psychoneurotic syndrome. In discussing our findings wirh Dr. Wilder Penfield
in 1947, he agreed that we may be dealing with the phenomena which Gowers•
17J

de cribcd in 1907 as the borderlands of epilepsy. Also he agreed that the term
epileptiform syndrome was a suitable as any for this phenomena .
.\ our -.cries has enlarged, we have been more and rnore impressed with the
predominance of impaired consciousness in the patients' symptomatology. \Ye
ha,·c been unable to produce consistently the alpha variants by stimulation through
scal p electrodes in the human . \\'e have, therefore, embarked on an investi gative
problem using monkeys (i\ lacacca ~lulatta), endeavoring to determine the site in
the brain or brain stem whi ch might produce this episod ic impairment of con,ciou,;,ne,, and concurrent alpha variant activity at the cortex o f the brain. Dr.
R. S. Kn igh ton has very kindly collaborated in thi s aspect of our research. It
wa, a happy comcidence that while working at the i\ lontreal Neurological l n'\tltute, he had noted alpha variant activity occ urrin g at the co rtex on s timulating
the h)pothalamu, of cats ( Fig. 4).
Ir was not possible to measure criticall)
change, in consciou.!-iness in the cat at a time when the animal was under nembuta l
~edauon.
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prim.1te laboratory ha, been e>iablished at the Henr)' Ford

l lo,pual, and "'e are gradually '-0)\'ing the technical problems in the production
o f an efficient in tra -cere bral electrode. .\t present we are u1,ing a glass-covered,
en..tmclal, tainle,, ,tecl "ire
50, the enamel being scraped off for about ~
mm,. from the np o( the electrode.
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The matter of evaluating minimal changes in consciousne s presented a problem, and we have to thank Dr. Harry Harlow of the University of \\'isconsin who
kindly arranged the training of one of our psychologists in psychometric testing of
monkeys.
The monkey is tested for some months until a plateau of performance is estabhshed. Then, the animal is tested before and after the stimulation by the implanted electrode and comparison of his performance prior to and immedi:,tely
following stimulation used as a measure of impairment of consciousness.
The accurate placement of electrodes intra-cranially is technically difficult,
but D r. Knighton, using a Horsley-Clarke sterotaxic unit, is most proficient.
\\'e obtain confirmation of che actual location of the electrode by means of
Xray and finally by coagulation at the point of the electrode, sacri ficing the animal
and perfusing with ferro cyanide solution to mark where the point of the need le
has deposited iron on coagulation.
The animal on which we are presently working appears to have the electrode
placed in the mid-brain. On stimulation, which requires a very small potential
of approximately 2/ 10 of a volt, the head and eyes deviate ro one side. The pupils
con tract or dilate (depending upon the polarity}, and, finally, the animal emits a
short cry on termination of the stimulus.
The EEG from this area shows the expected 5 to 6 per second high voltage
activity. \ Ve have not been able to discern any change in chis activity beyond
'.20 seconds after stimulus with the above voltage for approximately 2 seconds.
\\'e believe there is a slight impairment of consciousness following the stimulus
that lasts for approximately 2-3 seconds. \Ve have yet to obtain a record from
scalp electrodes in the occipital and temporal regions during the period of sti mulus,
as we have not produced other than an efficient monopolar electrode. \\'e feel
that at least a bi-polar electrode for proper stimulation in this area of the brain to
drive the appropriate areas of cortex will be necessa ry.
\\'e have endeavoured to set out the nature of our research in this problem, and
feel that it should throw some light on these borderline epileptic states which we
have called epileptiform syndromes. \ \'e have in mind to e'<plore the results of
stimulation of the various reticular formations within rhe brain, hoping that this
will help us to understand better the role this formation plays in the state of consciousness. \\'e believe epilepsy is not a well defined stare, and thi_ syndrome
tnlarges our conception of its limits.
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